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VDMR Well No. 2093
County: Nansemond

Well: C-172
Property: Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Driller: Norfolk and Western Railway
Location: At intersection of Rte. 337 and ACL Railroad;

76 032' 30" w. 36045' 30" N
Elevation: 23 feet
Total Depth: 375 feet
Started drilling: June, 1966 Completed drilling: June. 1966
Sample description by: R. H. Teifke, Virginia Division of Mineral

Resources, March. 1968

GEOLOGIC LOG *

Depth in
feet

COLUMBIA GROUP ( 0-30')

cJ

0-10

10-20

20- 30

Sand - brown. clayey; fine-v to coarse-grained, rather poorly
sorted, variably rounded; coarse grade is slightly
feldapathic; :minor glauconite and :magnetite; accessory
garnet and epidote

Sand and gravel- sparse matrix of brown clay; 30"/0 granule
gravel; 70"/0 fine--to. medium-grained, moderately
sorted, poorly rounded sand; both fractions are
slightly to :moderately feldspathic

Sand and gravel - brown, clean, 50"/0 granule gravel, 50"/0
medium-vto very coarse-grained, fairly well-sorted
sand; minor allochthonous glauconite; both fractions
feldspathic

-,

.~-
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VDMR Well No. 2093

Sand - 700/0 very coarse-grained. well- sorted. subangular
to subrounded, slightly to moderately feldspathic

'" sand; matrix (300/0) fine-grained. well-sorted.
angular quartz sand with subordinate amounts of
shell fragments. echinoid spines, and foraminifers;
binder of greenish-gray clay; traces of glauconite,
epidote. and garnet

YORKTOWN FORMATION ( 30-290'),
30-40

)

40-50 Gravel and sand - 80% well- sorted; subangular to subrounded,
slightly feldspathic and lithic granule gravel; 200/0
greenish- gray. fine-grained,· well- sorted sand
composed of quartz. blocla s ts , and abundant
foraminifers; minor amount of anhydrite pseudomorphs
after gypsum

50-60 "

CJ
60-70 11 gravel fraction is coarser (2-8 mm)

and contains numerous shell fragments

70-80 II "

80-90 " "

90-100 Silt and sand grayish-green; very clayey; coarse-grained
silt to very fine-grained sand. well-sorted, angular.
slightly gla.\lconitic and mtcaceous i foraminifers
and echinoid spines abundant; gypsum and anhydrite
pseudomorphs after gypsum are common

100-110 "

110-120 Clay - gray and g rayf.sh-br-own, compact. slightly to
moderately sandy. shell fragments common; sand
is greenish. very fine-to medium-grained. fairly
well-sorted; gypsiferous; very slightly glauconitic;
echinoid spires common

120-130 11 moderately sandy

130-140 11 slightly sandy
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140-150

150-160

160-170

170-180

180-190

190-200

200-210

210-220

220-230

230-240

240-250
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Sand - abundant matrix of gray-green clay, 300/0 shell fragments,
fine -" to medium-grained, well-sorted, angular;
clear and greenish quartz, with minor glauconite and
gypsum, traces of muscovite and phosphorite;
a few foraminifers

"
Sand and clay""': 5% shell fragments; 45% gray-green clay;

r 0. ,

50% fille-·"to medium-grained. well-sorted. angular
sand; clear and greenish quartz; slightly.gypsiferous and
glauconitic; a few foramini'1'ers

Clay - greenish-gray, moderately sandy; 5% shell fragments;
sand is fine-·to medium- grained, well- sorted,
angular; slightly glauconitic; gypsiferous

1I

-1I

Sand - moderately abund.arrt matrix of greenish-gray clay,
5% shell fragments; very fine-··to medium
grained, well-sorted, angular; very slightly
glauconitic; traces of phosphorite and gypsum

"

Clay - greenish-brown, silty and sandy; coarse-grained,
s i lt to very fine-grained sand, well- sorted. angular;
traces of glauconite and phosphorite; gypsum
common

1I

Clay gray, spotted pale-yellow, slightly sandy; sand
is fine, well- sorted, angular; abundant gypsum;
trace of glauconite

250-260

260-270

"

"

very slightly sandy

trace of sand
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CALVERT FORMATION ( 290-320nI

270-280

280-290

11

"

"

"

290-300

300-310

310-320

Clay - greenish-brown. moderately sandy; sand is fine-
-to coarse-grained, moderately sorted. subangular ;
clear quartz, with 10"/0 phosphorite and a trace
of glauconite; a few foraminifers, including
Siphogenerina, Uvigerina, and Nonion

Sand moderately abundant matrix of greenish-brown
clay, a few shell fragments: fine--to very coarse
grained, poorly sorted, angular to s-ouuded:
clear quartz with 100/0 bone, pelleted, and nodular
phosphorite; foraminifers c omrnon

11

C) J
355'

MATTAPONI FORMATION ( 320-~')

320-330

330-340

Sand - rnode r ately abundant matrix of greenish-gray clay:
a few fragments of shell, and of glauconitic
limestone; fine-··to coarse-grained, moderately
sorted; 500/. poorly rounded quartz, 500/0 variably
weathered (£i'rown, greens. black) glauconite:
gypswn common; small amount of bone and nodular
phosphorite; a few foraminifers

Sand sparse matrix of brown clay: trace of shell; medium
. to coarse-grained black, antochthonous glauconite
with 50/0 quartz: a few foraminifers

)

355
340--356 11

rRAtlSlrtoAlAL. B6D.5
~-360 "
:355

C3S5 - "375')
with abundant laminae of silt and
gypsifereous variegated clay
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360-370
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Sand - abundant matrix of multi-colored clay; 20% shell
fragments and a few quartz granules and lime
stone fragments; fine-·-to coarse-grained. rather
poorly sorted; sand consists of 45% clear to
green- stained. angular quartz; 45% glauconite.
5% green-stained feldspar. and 5% bone nodular,
and rock phosphorite; minor gypsum and pyrite;
a few foraminifers

370-375 " 60% quartz, 30% glauconite

GEOLOGIC SUMMARY

Rock Unit

() 0-30
30-290

290-320
320-~ 3'$'$

355- :?J7C

Columbia Group
Yorktown Formation
Calvert Formation
Mattaponi F'or mation

TrBm::ho/la/ 6.u:!'"

Pleistocene
!J.at~Miocene
[!A:idd~Miocene

Paleocene- l-iitC~ <eOdS

1-BIe. Crer6lc<;zous

* The use of the lithologic term, "clay" includes all size ranges
of particles less than 1/32 mm,
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VDMR Well No. 2093 

County: Nansemond 

Well: C -l72 
Property: Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Nh-N - T-I $' 
Driller: N orfolk and Western Railway 
Location: At inte rs ection of Rte. 33 7 and ACL Railroad; 

76
0 

32' 30" w, 36
0 

4S' 30" N 
Elevation: 23 feet 
Total D epth: 37S f eet 
Started drilling: June, 1 966 Completed drilling: June, 1 966 
Sample description by: R. H. Teifke, Virginia Division of Mineral 

Depth in 
feet 

Resources, March, 1968 

GEOLOGIC LOG* 

COLUMBIA GROUP ( 0-30') 

0-10 

10-20 

20-30 

Sand - brown, c layey; fine-to coarse - g r ained, rather poorly 
sorted, variably rounded; coarse grade is slightly 
feldspathic; mino r g l auconite and magnetite; accessory 
ga rnet and epidote 

Sand and g r avel- sparse matrix of brown c l ay; 30% granule 
g rave l; 70% fine- - to medium-grained, moderately 
sorted, p oo rly rounded sand; both fra c tions are 
slightly to moderately feldspathic 

Sand and g r ave l - brown, c l ean, SO% g r a nule gravel, SO% 
medium-.. to very coarse-grained, fai rly well- sorted 
sand; minor a llochthonous glauconite; b oth fractions 
feldspathic 
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YORKTOWN FORMATION ( 30-290') 

· ~o -40 

40-50 

50-60 

60-70 

70-80 

80- 90 

90 - 100 

100 - 110 

110-120 

lZ0 - 130 

130-140 

Sand - 70% very coarse-grained, well-sorted, subangular 
to subrounded, slightly to moderately feldspathic 
sand; matrix (30%) fine- grained, well- sorted, 
angular quartz sand with subordinate amounts of 
shell fragments, echinoid spines, and foraminifers; 
binder of greenish-gray clay; traces of glauconite, 
epidote, and garnet 

Gravel and sand - 80% well- sorted; subangular to subrounded, 
slightly feldspathic and lithic granule gravel; 20% 
greenish- gray, fine- grained, well- sorted sand 
composed of quartz, bioclasts, and abundant 
foraminifers; minor amount of anhydrite pseudomorphs 
afte r gyp s um 

" 

" 

" 

" 

gravel fraction is coarser (2-8 mm) 
and contains numerous shell fragments 

" 

" 

Silt and sand - grayish-green; very clayey; coarse-grained 
silt to very fine-grained sand, well-sorted, angular, 
slightly glauconitic and micaceous; foraminifers 
and echinoid spines abundant; gypsum and anhydrite 
pseudomorphs after gypsum are commOn 

" 

Clay - gray and gr?yish-brown, compact, slightly to 
moderately sandy, shell fragments common; sand 
is greenish, very fin e.-to medium - grained, fairly 
well- sorted; gypsiferous; very slightly glauconitic; 
echinoid spire S COITlITIOn 

" moderately sandy 

" slightly sandy 



140-150 

150 -160 

160-170 

170-180 

1 80 -1 90 

190-200 

200-210 

210-220 

220-230 

230 - 240 

240 - 250 

250-260 

260-270 
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VDMR Well 2093 

Sand - abundant matrix of gray - green clay, 300/0 shell fragments, 
fine_ to medium-grained, well-sorted, angular; 
clear and greenish quartz, with minor glauconite and 
gypsum, traces of muscovite and phosphorite; 
a few foraminifers 

II 

Sand and clay - 50/0 shell fragments; 45% gray - green clay; 
500/0 fine- to medium-grained, well-sorted, angular 
sand; clear and greenish quartz; slightly gypsiferous and 
g lauconitic; a few foraminii'ers 

Clay - greenish-gray, moderately sandy; 50/0 shell fragments; 
sand is fine- to medium - grained, well - sorted, 
angular; slightly glauconitic; gypsiferous 

" 

" 

Sand - moderately abund.ant matrix of greenish-gray clay, 
5% shell fra gm e nts; very fine - to medium -
grained, well- s orted, angular; very slightly 
glauconitic; trace s of phosphorite and gypsum 

" 

Cl ay - greenish-brown, silty and sandy; coarse-grained, 
silt to very fin'1-grained sand, well - sorted, angular; 
traces of glauconite and phosphorite; gypsum 
com1l1on 

" 

Clay gray, spotted pale - yellow, slightly sandy; sand 
is fine, well- sorted, angular; abundant gypsum; 
trace of glauconite 

" very slightly sandy 

" trace of sand 
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270-280 " " 

280-290 " " 

CALVERT FORMATION ( 290-320 :') , 

290- 300 

300-310 

310- 320 

Clay - greenish-brown, moderately sandy; sand is fine-
-to coarse-grained, moderate ly sorted, subangular; 
clear quartz, with 100/0 phosphorite and a trace 
of glauconite; a few foraminifers, including 
Siphogenerina, Uvigerina, and Nonion 

Sand moderately abundant matrix of greenish-brown 
clay , a few shell fragments; fine - to very coarse
grained, poorly sorted, angular to rounded; 
clear quartz with 100/0 bone , pelle ted, and nodular 
phosphorite; foraminifers common 

" 

MATTAPONI FORMATION ( 320 - 375') 

320-330 

330-340 

340-350 

350-360 

Sand - moderately abundant matrix of greenish- gray clay; 
a few fragments of shell, and of glauconitic 
limestone; fine - to coarse-grained, moderately 
sorted; 500/0 poorly rounded quartz, 50% variably 
weathered (Brown, greens, black) glauconite; 
gypsum common; small amount of bone and nodular 
phosphorite; a few foraminifers 

Sand - sparse matrix of brown clay; trace of shell; medium
to coarse-grained black , antochthonous glauconite 

with 50/0 quartz; a few foraminifers 

" 

" with abundant lamina e of silt and 
gypsifereous variegated clay 



360- 370 

370- 375 

0-30 
30 -290 

290-320 
320 - 375 
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VDMR Well No. 2093 

Sand - abundant matrix of multi-colored clay; 200/0 shell 
fragments and a few quartz granul es and lime
stone fragments; fine - -to coarse-grained, rather 
poorly sorted; sand consists of 450/0 clear to 
green- stained, angular quartz; 450/0 g lauconite, 
50/0 green- stained feldspar, and 50/0 bone nodular, 
and rock phosphorite; minor gypsum and pyrite; 
a few foraminifers 

11 600/0 quartz, 300/0 g l auconite 

GEOLOGIC SUMMARY 

Rock Unit Age 

Columbia Group Pleistocene 
Yorktown Formation Late Miocene 
Calvert Formation Middle Miocene 
Mattaponi Formation Paleocene 

* The use of the lithologic term, "clay" includes all size ranges 
of pa rticle s l e s s than 1 /32 mm. 



INTERVAL SHEET 

Page 1 of 1 VDMR Well No: 2093 

Date rec'd : 1-22-68 Sample Interval : from 0 to : 375 

PROP : C-l72 Number of samples: 38 

COMP : Total Depth : 375 

COUNTY : Nansemond Oil or Gas: Water: Exploratory: X 

From-To From-To From-To From-To 

0 - 10 300 - 310 
10 _ 20 310 _ 320 
20 _ 30 320 _ 330 
30 _ 40 330 _ 340 
40 _ 50 340 _ 350 

50 _ 60 350 _ 360 
6 0 = 70 360 _ 370 
70 _ 80 375 _ 
80 _ 90 
90 _ 100 

100 _ 110 
110_ 120 
120 _ 130 
130 - 140 
140 _ 150 

150 - 160 
160 _ 170 
170 _ 180 
1 80 _ 190 
190 _ 200 

200 _ 2 10 
2 10_ 220 
220 _ 230 
230 _ 240 
240 _ 250 

250 _ 260 
260 _ 270 
270 _ 280 
280 _ 290 
290 _ 300 

All intervals have both washed and unwashed samples 
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Page I of I 

Daterec'd: J/19/b'7 

PROP: 

COli.!' : 

COUNTY: 

From-To 

0 - /0 

,0 2C 

= 3'" 
>0 - 'to 
"'0 - So 

50 Go" 
60 70 

70 80 

80 "}o 
'}o 100 

/00 110 

110 IZD 
11.0 1:S0 
/30 /1.10 
1«0 ISO 

/$0 1'-0 
I~o /7<> 
no IrD 
180 190 
191> z.oo 

200 '?t'" 
~/'" Z.lloO 
vo 2.!0 
= 1.'(0 
Z.</D 'l$(:) 

2.So 'U,o 
2.'0 :.70 
'l-?C ~ro 

UJo z.'!O 
1.90 ~oo 

CONFIDENTIAL 

INTERVAL SHEET 

/V.41'( - r- /"j 

c:: - 17:z.-

~;:;; 

VDMR 'Well No: WELL NO. 2 0 9~ 
Sample Interval: from ~ t o :3 71: 

Number of samples: 38 

Total Depth: 3;;15 
, 

Oil or Gas: 'Water: Exploratory: / 
From-To From-To From-To 

I 300 - 31i> 

110 - 3ZO 
w ' 
8S 3:1<> 330 

330 iT'!o 
JWo 3S0 

tv . 3Sb - - 3t'.0 

III 3"'" 
~ L ·m 

- 170 












